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(Under Section 574(8) Cr.p.C)

Sri Biswajir eorgoyary .......Appellant.
_Vs_

Union of India ...Respondent.

Present.. Sri Binod Kr Chetri,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

APPEARANCE :_

For the Appellant : Mr. Gobinda Biswas, Advocate.
For the Respondent : Mr D.J.Mukherjee,Special public

Prosecutor

Date of Argument : 20.04.201g.

Date of Judgment : 07.05.2019.

JUDGMENT

1. The appeal is preferred against the judgment and
order dated 0s.04.2018 passed by the Special Railway Magistrate
Bongaigaon, in speciar c.R. case No. 620/20r6convicting the accusedr
appellant under se*ion 160(2) of the Railway Act and senrencing him to
undergo R.I. for one month and arso to pay compensation of Rs. 3000.00,
in default, to undergo R.I for 20 days u/s 160(2) of the RailwayAct.

2' The prosecufion case, in brief, as unfolded in the
complaint filed by the complainant is that on 14.05.2012 at abour 10.55
hours one memo was received from station superintendent Fakiragram
regarding lifting of boom barrier of LC Gate No.136 Fakiragram Down
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Line of south side at KM No. 21,3/2-J between choutara and Fakiragram
being broken by trekker No. As-16/7032 whereby the complainant
alongwith ASI GRp Fakiragram visited the spot and found the above gate
in broken condition. He seized the broken piece of the boom barrier and
also prepared card label and then conducted search raid to trace rhe
above vehicle but in vain as the vehicre fled away. Then the seized
articles were brought to Fakiragram RpF post for taking regal action.

3' on rhe basis of the compraint, the Inspector of Riy,
Protection Force, N.F. Railway, Fakiragram registered the case being
No. 16/2012 under Section 160(2) of the Railway Act and entrusted
ASI/RPF/FKM sri N.C. Brahma for enquiry into the incident and to
submit report.

On appearance of the accused person, necessary
copies as required u/s zo7 of cr.p.c were furnished to the accused and
on perusal of police reporr furnished u/s r73 cr.p.C and hearing the
learned counser for both sides, particurars of offence u/s 160(2) of the
RailwayAct was explained to the accused to which he pleaded not guilry
and claimed to be tried.

5' In course of triar, the prosecution side examined as
many as 4(four) witnesses and one court witness. In statement recorded
under section 313 cr.p.c, the accused person denied a[ the ailegations
leveled against him and examined none.

6. After hearing the argument for the parties, the
learned special Railway Magistrate, Bongaigaon delivered the judgment
dated 05.04.2018 and convicted the accused/appellant as stated above.

4.
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Being highly aggrieved by and dis-satisfied with the
above Judgment and order dated os.o4.2or8, passed by the leamed
special Railway Magistrate, Bongaigaon in speciar c.R. case No.
62011'6 u/s 160(2) of the Railway Act, the present appelant has
preferred this appear on the ground that the rearned triar court has erred
in law by not giving weightage on the statement of pw r. and cw r., that
no independent witness was cited in prosecution report by the Enquiry
officer, that the statement of the accused was recorded during custody
and that the conviction and sentence is liabre to be set aside.

B. Heard the learned counsel appearing for the accused/
appellant as well as for the respondents. Also gone through the memo of
appeal, the entire trial court case record and the impugned judgment and
order.

Point for determination:

9' whether the impugned judgment and order of conviction
passed by the learned speciar Railway Magistrate, Bongaigaon in
special c.R. cose No. 620/2076 suffers from any ilegority or infirmity ?

7.

10. During hearing of the appeal, the learned counsel
Mr' G' Biswas for the appellant submits that the learned court below
committed gross e*or of raw while passing the impugned judgment and
order of conviction and as such, the evidence on record do not wa*ant
conviction of the accused/appeilant u/s u/s 160(2) of the Railway Act
and the conviction and sentence of the accused/appellant being bad in
law is liable to be set aside.
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Forcefully resisting the submission made by the
learned counsel for the appellant, the learned special public prosecutor

for the Union of India submits that the learned court below after full
application of his judiciar mind and after carefuily considering the
evidence and materiars before him find that the prosecution has proved
the charge u/s 160(2) of the Railway Act against rhe accused/ appellant
beyond all reasonable doubt and therefore, he has rightly passed the
impugned judgment and order of conviction in conformity with law and
the same need not be interfered with by this Appellate court.

1'2' The appellant came rushing with his vehicre to cross
the railway gate when the railway barrier was aimost g0 per cent down
and as a resurt his vehicre hit the barrier and broken into rwo pieces. The
accident took place in a board day light at around 10.4s A.M and the
falling of the gate/barrier can be seen from a long distance and when the
barrier was falling down there was no cause to rush to cross the gate. He
should have waited till the gate reopened.

13' pw 1 was the gate-man on duty who was closing the
gate on that day, i.e on r4.s.2ol2 and at about lo.4sA.M Station Masrer
of Fakiragram station asked him to crose the gate. He gave cicerone and
started to close the gate and when the gate was almost B0 percent down
the trekker driven by the accused came in high speed and hit the ba'ier
and broke it in two pieces. He noted down down th vehicre number but
the driver i.e the accused managed to flee. He informed the matter to the
station Master. The broken barrier was seized on that day itself at about
12 noon vide Ext 1 by pw 4 who is the complainant. Ext 7 is the
complaint.
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PW 3 conducred rhe inquiry and Ext 3 is the
statement of the accused before him confessing his guilt.

15' Learned counser for the appe,ant raised the question
about the identity of the accused person being the driver at the relevant
time.

16' The accident took place on 14.5.2012 and after the
accident the driver fred away from the scene alongwith the vehicle. The
gate man i.e pw t has noted down the vehicle number and on the basisof that vehicre was seized on 19.s.2012 from Kokrajhar trekker station
from the possession of the driver Biswajit Borgoyary, i.e apperant_
accused.

17 ' The rearned special Railway Magistrate has
examined the owner of the trekker as court witness no.1 and her
evidence is that she is the owner of the trekker no. As-16 _7o[2and one
day in the year 2012 his husband told her that their vehicre dashed
Fakiragram railway gate ba*ier for which her vehicre was seized. The
appellant-accused was driving her vehicre since 2 /3 days prior to the
occurrence and he could not say whether the same driver was driving the
vehicle on the day of the accident as the driver is engaged by the trekker
association. The appelant confessed before the Inquiry officer of
driving the vehicle at that relevant time and he has not taken the plea that
he was not the driver of the vehicle at that time. when he was produced
before the court on 20.5.20r.2 he did not raise this prea and during the
recording of evidence by pw 3 also he has not taken this plea not even
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cross-examined the wimesses on this point. There is no cross_
examination arso to pw 3 who recorded his statement and exhibited thesame as Ext 3. No suggestion even that he was not the driver at thatrelevant time' The court witness admitted that the apperant was herdriver. There was no expranation by him when his statement wasrecorded u/s 313 cr.p.c. But when he was asked to say what he wantedto say about the case, he stated that he was the driver of the said trekker

vehicre but denied dashing against any ra,way barrier. He even did notstate that he was not the driver on that relevant date and time. Forget
about adducing any evidence in this regard.

18' so far his conviction before pw 3, the learned
Speciar Magistrate has referred to the case of Bara Krishnan A DeviDayal vs srare of Maharashtra reported in AIR r.961 sc 37g wherein
the confessionar statement recorded by the RpF officer was held to benot Police officer and such recording of statement cannot be excluded
u/s 25 of the Evidence Act unress obtain by coerce or inducement. Nosuch evidence on record of such coerce or inducement.

19' summing up, it is seen that the rearned speciar
Railway Magistrate has rightly arrived at rhe finding and convicted theappellant. The learned counsel for the appellant has in course ofargument submitred that the punishment is ro harsh going by the facts
and circumstances of the case.

20' There is a difference between intention to break orwillful breaking the ba*ier and dashing against it in an artempt to cross
the barrier in a speed on the expectation of crossing the barrier before it
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completely falls down. In this case rhe appellant saw the falling barrier
and instead of waiting he speeded up his vehicie in order to cross the gate
and in the process it dashed against the falling barrier. The act itself
speak of the intention of the appelrant, which is not wilrfur intention to
break the barrier. But his rash act, which courd have been avoided,
caused damaged the barrier a railway property and ultimately a public
property. Hence punishment is justified but to a lesser extent.

As per the impugned judgment the appellant was
convicted for rigorous imprisonment for one month and to pay
compensation of Rs. 3000.00, in default another rigorous imprisonment
for 20 days for offence u/s 160(2) of the Railway Act. Record reveals
that the appeilant was arready in custody from 2o.s.20r2and rereased on
submission of bail bond on 7.6.2012. So, from 20.5. 2or2 to6.6.2012 he
was in custody for 18 days.

22' Section 160(2) of the Ra,way Act provides for
punishment upto 5 years and there is no provision for imposing fine.
Vide impugned judgment compensation of Rs. 3000.00 was imposed.

23. Summing up the facts and circumstances of the case
and the evidence on record there appears no illegality in the impugned
judgment except the sentencing part. Hence the judgment dated
05.04.2018 passed by the special Railway Magisrrare in speciar c.R case
no. 620/2016 convicring rhe appellanuaccused with the modification on
the sentencing part is up held. The sentence of imprisonment to the
period already undergone in detention appears to be just and proper and

21,.
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imposing of compensation not found justified. Hence, up holding the
conviction, the appeilant convicted for the period already undergone on
detention and set at liberty forthwith.

24.

disposed of.

With the above direction, the Criminal Appeal stands

25' send back the LcR arong with copy of this
judgment ro the learned Court below.

26' Judgment is prepared, derivered under my hand and
seal of the Court on this 7,h day of May, 2019.

Dictated nd Corrected by me,

Lr'Q
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Sess

Bongaigaon.


